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Our Solutions

Payer Benefits

Vyne Dental Provides

•   Electronic Claims

•   Eligibility & Benefits

•   Electronic Remittance Advice

•   Electronic Attachments

•   Fraud Waste & Abuse Detection

•   In-Stream Automated Claim Review

•   Mailroom Outsourcing

•   Paper to EDI Conversion

•   Expansive direct provider network

•   Dedicated client support

•   An industry leader in real-time, 
     in-stream analysis of claims 
     and attachments

•   30+ years of dental specific experience

•   Real-time claims

•   Innovator of electronic attachments

•   Comprehensive payer specific
     electronic attachments rules engine

•   Industry organization participant   
     for standardization

•   Reduce mailroom expenses

•   Improve administrative efficiency

•   Direct provider network

•   Helps to improve payer and 
     provider alignment

•   Direct access to providers for targeted 
     campaigns to increase EDI

•   Agile organization focused on
     our client’s needs



Why your members 
need Vyne Trellis®

Vyne Trellis® is an end-to-end revenue acceleration platform that 
streamlines claims submission and tracking, automates verification 
of eligibility and benefits, and facilitates a secure environment for 
your communications so your practice can Bill without BoundariesSM.

* Secure Email is email transmission functionality that requires login credentials for access, is encrypted at rest, allows for email delivery revocation, auto-expiration for access to data, recipient 
authentication and read receipts. Use of Secure Email does not guarantee additional or absolute security. ** Availability and use of Vyne Trellis’ mobile payments feature is subject to OpenEdge Payments, 
LLC’s (Global Payments) approval of dental practice as an approved merchant and requires dental practice to complete merchant application,  account registration and agree to terms directly with Global 
Payments. Global Payments Integrated is a service mark of Global Payments Inc.® All rights reserved.

Electronic Case 
Collaborations

Electronic Remittance 
Advice (ERA)

Unlimited Electronic 
Claims and Attachments 
in One, Seamless Flow

Batch and Real-Time 
Eligibility Verification 

and Benefit Breakdown

Customizable, 
Integrated Electronic 

Patient Forms

Online Scheduling Campaigns Amplify 24/7 Chat

Payments Secure Email Patient Reminders

Online Reviews Team Chat Claim Denial Support

Scan this QR code 
to get started with a 
personalized demo
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Scan this QR code to get started with a 
personalized demo or call us at (463) 220-3940

84M

7.2K

Patient communications 
sent per year

Electronic forms filled
per year

96M

$4.5B

Claims processed 
per  year

In claim value 
monthly

~50K

~30M

Practices use 
Vyne Dental

Attachments processed
per year

Vyne® provides end-to-end health information exchange and electronic healthcare communication 
management for more than 800 hospitals and health systems, 50,000 dental offices, and more than 800 
plans and payers across the United States. Uniquely positioned to serve multiple key stakeholders within 
healthcare, Vyne has made Inc. 5000’s annual list of the nation’s most prestigious and fastest-growing private 
companies for 15 consecutive years. Under Steve Roberts, Vyne continues leveraging synergies across its 
two health tech businesses, Vyne Medical and Vyne Dental, to accelerate growth and facilitate relationships 
between providers, payers, and patients across the full healthcare spectrum.

Vyne Dental is part of the Vyne family 
of industry-leading information 
exchange, revenue cycle management 
and secure communication solutions 
for healthcare.


